MAM Celebrates Three Decades of Clube de
Colecionadores de Gravura with a Retrospectve
Exhibiton
Commemoratve exhibiton displays all works produced by diferent artsts and in diferent
styles since the club’s founding in 1986; curated by Cauê Alves

MAM – Museu de Arte Moderna de São Paulo’s exhibiton Clube de Gravura: 30 anos (Print
Club: 30 Years), opens on June 20, 2016 and features 173 works produced over the course of
three decades by artsts belonging to diferent profles and generatons. Since 1986, MAM's
Clube de Colecionadores de Gravura (Print Collectors' Club of MAM) has been fulflling the
goal of promotng Brazilian collectons by allowing a large number of people to join and
purchase works of art, encouraging artstc producton in the process. In all these years, the
Clube has enabled the executon of special projects developed by guest artsts and,
simultaneously, has expanded the Museum’s collecton. The Clube’s manager since 2006, Cauê
Alves, is the curator of the show, which will be on display in MAM's Grande Sala (Great Room)
untl August 21.

In the exhibiton, visitors will be able to enjoy diferent curatorial guidelines adopted by the
club throughout the past 30 years. "An exhibiton was held in 2006 to celebrate the 20th
anniversary of the Clube, therefore in this tme there is a special emphasis on works produced
in the last decade because they have never been displayed," says the curator. The show is

divided into panels and organized as if it were a library or a large archive, reminiscent
of a collector’s home in which some walls are almost full, with works busily arranged
side by side, while others have more empty spaces, leading to a sense of calm that
enables beter observaton of the works. The Andrade Moretn Arquitetos studio
designed the exhibiton, which is not organized in an unfexible or chronological order,
but rather establishes stylistc and harmonious relatonships between works, even
though prints from the same decade are located in proximity to each other.

The Clube has never drawn a determining line to favor one trend over another. Since
the beginning, the works produced have approached lyrical abstractonism and
constructvism. Gradually, artsts whose main media for producton was not
printmaking were also invited to join. From the later half of the 1990s on, the Museum

started to invite artsts from the 1980s generaton such as Ana Tavares, Claudio
Mubarac, Daniel Senise, Fábio Miguez, Leda Catunda, Mônica Nador, and Nuno
Ramos, who were then at a more mature phase in their artstc producton. They
appeared alongside renowned artsts such as Regina Silveira and Evandro Carlos
Jardim, who were crucial to the development of printmaking in Brazil. "In 1996, the
Clube changed its guidelines: whereas before the partcipatng artsts were sound
printmakers, the invitatons have increasingly been sent to artsts who worked
primarily with other media, like paintng and sculpture,” says the curator.

MAM was interested in keeping up with the discussions of the contemporary scene
that questoned the very defniton of printmaking, thus it took on the role of a lab and
space for experimentaton, giving artsts the freedom to develop works that surpassed
the limits of language. Photography and other new technologies, such as stamping,
merged with traditonal techniques, enabling the development of a more hybrid and
wider sense of printng. "Since then, the Clube prioritzes a questoning of the rules of
printmaking and contnues to encourage producton that furthers the discussion," says
Alves.

Afer deep and varied experiments, MAM started to edit prints that moved away from
three-dimensional objects, such as works of Iran do Espírito Santo, Sandra Cinto, Mabe
Bethônico, Dora Longo Bahia and Jac Leirner. However, the Clube has never stopped
investng in the refecton of current problems of art and in the investgaton of the
boundaries of printmaking, whether it be the inheritance of issues dealt with by
paintng (as in the cases of Cássio Michalany, Fábio Miguez, Helio Cabral, Paulo Pasta
and Tomie Ohtake) or the evoluton of research issues (as in the cases of José
Damasceno, Cildo Meireles, Waltercio Caldas and Antonio Dias).

Throughout its history, the Clube has always invited artsts with consistent research in
xylography, as in the works of Fabricio Lopez (2010) printed by hand and engraved in
large boards. Fernando Vilela, who has a solid research in printng, performed Cidade
(City, 2014), a work in which he merged photography with xylography. The
photographic image is also one of the curatorial directves. Albano Afonso, Iole de
Freitas and Nazareth Pacheco are among those who enhanced the relatonship
between photography and printng. Meanwhile, paintng and sculpture have
contributed to the expansion of languages. While Rodrigo Andrade printed on metal in
Estrada (Road, 2013), Paulo Monteiro saw silk-screen from the perspectve of his
paintng experience using leaden objects in O miolo da coisa massa (The Brain of the
Mass Thing, 2011).

Over the years, The Clube de Gravura presented works by artsts like Brígida Baltar,

Cinthia Marcelle, Cristano Lenhardt, Ernesto Neto, Laura Lima, Nino Cais, Jarbas
Lopes, Rivane Neuenschwander, and Tatana Blass. It also invited more experienced
artsts such as Paulo Bruscky, Milton Machado, and Nelson Felix. Most of them were
interested in an experimental course in printng. The curators have also explored
boundaries by invitng artsts who promoted contact between notons of printng and
diverse traditons. Marepe, using typical scenes from Brazil's Northeastern region,
embraced elements such as the bundles and tents of street vendors to refect on the
context of these items. By portraying these characters with children's stamps, the
items became other images, subvertng the rigid characters in the stamps.

Elida Tessler was invited to develop a book/object and created Phosphoros (2014)
based on the novel Fahrenheit 451, by Ray Bradbury, a science fcton tale in which
books and critcal thinking are forbidden. The ttle refers to the temperature of 451F,
the burning temperature of paper on the Fahrenheit scale. The artst used a laser to
engrave all the authors’ names on one side of a wood plate and the ttles of works on
the other side. Each of the 122 works is represented by a matchstck in a box. The
collector has the possibility of burning the matchstcks, but this implies destroying the
print and eliminatng a literary reference.

Politcal engagement is present, for instance, in the poetc prints of Lourival Cuquinha
(2015), who worked with immigrants from Africa and Latn America working as street
vendors. They are usually seen as second-class, unappreciated and almost invisible
citzens, but gain visibility in the prints by Cuquinha, who purchased all goods from
each of the one hundred immigrants chosen, took pictures of the front and back of
each vendor and then printed them on copper plates. The goods purchased, whose
value is equivalent to the plate where the portrait is printed, also make up the fnal
piece.

Under Cauê Alves’s management of the Clube for the past ten years, actons have been
undertaken to publicize and refect upon MAM's print collecton. The curator's idea
was to contnue with renowned names along with promising names, in additon to
giving space to renowned and recognized artsts in the art scene, but who do not
necessarily have a connecton with printmaking. "The guiding principle is always the
quality of the guest artsts' works. Therefore, the collectors take the risks and the
dividends of having works of art from the collecton of the museum in their hands,"
says Cauê. "Rare and lastng initatves such as Clube de Gravura indicate that, besides
being well-structured, they have cultural relevance whether by contributng to the
formaton of art collectons or by debatng printmaking and art in general", says the
curator.

How does it work
Each year, members of the Clubes de Colecionadores do MAM (MAM's Collectors'
Clubs) receive fve works especially created by prestgious names selected by the
responsible curators jointly with the Museum’s curatorship sector, lending credibility to
the acquisitons. The works are produced in series of 100 copies, which are delivered to
members with certfcates of authentcity. To join the Photography or the Print Clubs,
the interested partes must enroll to one of them each year, and at the end of the year,
receive fve prints or fve photographs. Each series has 117 numbered works. One
hundred of them are distributed to members, two works are donated to MAM's
collecton, three are given to Clube, ten to the artst, and two to the clubs' curators.

History
Clube de Colecionadores de Gravura was founded at MAM in 1986 with the support of
artsts and under the initatve of the Argentnian Maria Pérez Sola. This initatve
happened one year afer the creaton of Division of Graphic Arts at MAM and was
crucial to uphold the new division’s actvites and to encourage graphic arts. The
actvites started at the tme of the politcal transiton back to democracy in Brazil, afer
20 years of military regime. The Clube has always aimed at promotng art collecton
and at encouraging art producton. Pérez Sola lead the initatve untl 1989, when she
was replaced by Liliana Lobo Ferreira, who had returned from London, where she
studied printng at Slade School of Fine Arts. In 1997, Liliana lef and Salete Barreto de
Abreu took over, untl 2001. Tadeu Chiarelli was MAM's chief-curator from 1996 and
2000, a period when the Clube underwent signifcatve changes. Fátma Pinheiro has
been coordinatng both the print and photograpy clubs since 2005. Cauê Alves has
been the curator since 2006. This year, he has chosen Brazilian acclaimed artsts such
as Lenora de Barros, Nelson Felix, Cristano Lenhardt and Brígida Baltar, as well as
Jorge Macchi, from Argentna.

Biography
Cauê Alves (São Paulo, Paulo, 1977) has a Doctorate in Philosophy and is professor in
the Art Department at Faculdade de Filosofa, Comunicação, Letras e Artes (School of
Philosophy, Communicaton, Leters and Arts) at PUC-SP and undergraduate
coordinator of the Visual Arts Program at Centro Universitário Belas Artes. He was a
member of the Conselho Consultvo de Artes (Advisory Council of Arts) of MAM São
Paulo and is curator of MAM's Clube de Gravura (2006-2016). He is the author of the
book Mira Schendel: avesso do avesso (Mira Schendel: Inside Out) and the exhibiton
of the same name (Bei Editora/IAC, 2010). He was one of the curators of MAM's 32 º
Panorama de Arte Brasileira (32nd Panorama of Brazilian Art, 2011) and an associate
curator of 8a Bienal do Mercosul (8th Mercosul Biennial, 2011). He was assistant
curator of the Brazilian Pavilion a t 56th Venice Biennale (2015) and co-curator of the

exhibiton Sergio Camargo: Luz e Matéria (Sergio Camargo: Light and Mater) at Itaú
Cultural and Fundação Iberê Camargo (2015-2016).

Plan your visit:
Clube de Gravura: 30 anos
Curator: Cauê Alves
Locaton: Grande Sala (Great Room)
Opening: June 20 (Monday) at 8 p.m.
Visitaton: untl August 21
Tickets: R$ 6,00 - free on Sundays

Clube de Colecionadores 2016
Print Collectors' Club and Photography Collectors' Club
Membership:
Dues: R$ 5.080,00 annuity per club (5% discount granted to payments in cash)
Contact: through the website www.mam.org.br, by email clubes@mam.org.br, by
telephone number +55 (11) 5085-1406 or in the clubs’ room at MAM, Monday to
Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Address: Parque do Ibirapuera (Av. Pedro Álvares Cabral, s/n º - Gate 3)
www.mam.org.br
www.facebook.com/MAMofcial
www.twiter.com/MAMofcial
www.youtube.com/MAMofcial

Locaton: Museu de Arte Moderna de São Paulo
Address: Parque do Ibirapuera (Av. Pedro Álvares Cabral, s/n º - Gate 3)
Opening hours: Tuesday to Sunday, from 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. (the museum closes at 6
pm)
Phone # (5511) 5085-1300
www.mam.org.br
www.facebook.com/MAMofcial

www.twiter.com/MAMofcial
www.youtube.com/MAMofcial
Parking available (Zona Azul parking permit: R$ 5 for 2h)
Handicapped access/AC
Restaurante/café

Media Inquiries
Conteúdo Comunicação
Ana Livia Lima - analivia.lima@conteudonet.com - (5511) 5056-9812/96076-2747
Roberta Montanari - roberta.montanari@conteudonet.com - (5511) 99967-3292
Phone # (5511) 5056-9800
www.conteudocomunicacao.com.br
www.twiter.com/conteudocom
www.facebook.com/agenciaconteudoeudo

